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8A LEM.CAIjAPOOIAI TEMH,A large barn belonging to B. Hermann,LOCAL BREVITIES.ROSEBURG REVIEW SEATTLE,
tUISESE AKIt BLOOIt SIIEIi.

RMllKET REPORT.
Portland.

Wn eat. Per ctl 1,22(5) 125.
Flour. Standasd, per bbl. . . $4.00(3:4,25
Beans. Small whites, per ctl. 2.254.50- -

Butter. Per lb, choice 25(830:
CiiEESE.--P- er lb, choice...... I2i5c
Eggs. Per oz 22c
Lard. Perlb uuc
Oatmeal. Tcr ctl $3.50
Cornmeal. rer ctl $2.75
Cracked tVhbat. Tcr ctl... $3-0- 0

Buckwheat Flour Ter ctl. $4.00
Rye Flour Per ctl.. $4.00
Potatoes Per bu.. 203oc
Sweet Potatoes Per lb ... . 1 e
Chickens Per doz $3.oo3.50
Ducks Pe. doz. $5.oo5.50
GeesEj Per doz... $o 10.00

PROGRAMME OF THE DODGLAS 00--

TEACHERS INSTITUTE- -

TO HE HELD IX JtOSElVHl O

OX THE EVEX1XU
OF MAR. 3, 1SH0.

Address of Welcome by Hoh. L. F.
Response .It. . Booth
Lecture E. B. McEIroy, Supl. Pub. Inst.

Session. j

Thursday morning 9.30 (o'clock.
Organization and election of officers.

Oregon Schools ,.M. E. Poguc
Improved Methods H. C. Smith
Primary Pupils . .Miss Alice Moslier
Essay . ..Miss Kate Rice
Oral Teaching . . J. Kj. Kendall
Primary Arithmetic . ..Lottie Pickett
Music in Public Schools. . . J. li Tichcnor
General Discussion . . . Corpora Punishment.

afternoon session 1.30 o'clock.
Essay-"Tardine- ss'- by Delia Jackson
Fractions Miss Lucv llav

Vb,"-"- - ...Mils F.J. Howell
Oral Grammar ... A. N. Knight
Word Analysis .O.I B. Rippetoe
The newspaper as an educational - factor in

our public schools, by Mrs. Belle Horner
Duties of the Director Hon. A. C. Jones
Schools Exhibitions C
Mental Arithmetic II J D. Thomas.

evening session 7.30 o'clock.
Lccture-"Animatio- n" by...J W. Merritt of
Jacksonville. i

Miscellaneous J' R.N Bell.
I

FRIDAY MORNING SESSION 9.30.
History . . . George Brown

Orthography ... Maxmilia Nichols
Civil Government ...Gj V.' Wonacott
Written Arithmetic ...J.F. Wright
Reading jj Shepard
Geography . . .IE.

r J, Tobias
Developemcnt of the Intellect J W. C Hawlcy
Composition II. Walker
Essay Miss Mary Rice.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON SRSSlONt 1.30 o'clock.
Organization of Dist. Schools,! Thos. Wilson
School Government ...jj. B. Horner
The False and Free in Education, Mrs, G.

T. Russell

Penmanship T J. Wilson
Douglas County Schools, SuptjF. W. Benson

In addition to above, Profs. G. T. Russell
and II. L. Benson, and Messri. E. G. Ilursh,
L. F. Moshcr, I). S. K. Buickjf. S. Fit.huuh.
J. R. N. Bell, and others, will i be in attend
ance and take an active part.

On Friday evening a grand literary enter
tainment will be given by the Yankee Doodle
Band the proceeds of which will be used to
defray the expenses of the Institute. All of the
exercises of the Institute will be interspersed
with excellent vocal and instrumental music.

ELK TOX XOTES

Farmers improved their time during the
good weather speeding the plow

Mr. Kent went to Drain Wednesday on
business, returning Saturday.

Stages pass on regular time notwithstanding
the bad condition of the roads.

P. W. Rhodes took some pork .to Drain on
Wednesday of last week to feed ye hnngry
Drainitcs. p-

Miss Maggie Stark was visiting friends in
Center Bend the fore part of the week.

Mr. Henry Brown went to Oakland one
day last week; his daughter Carrie returned
home with him.

Mr. C. E, Belding who is canvassing the
county with an excellent medical work en-

titled "The Home Physician" Was in this vi-

cinity the past week.'v. j

Mr. Russell Dimmick of The Dalles and
Miss Mary Dimmick of Cencr Bend were
visiting at Wm. Starks a few days ago.

Coincident with the budding of the willow
is that of the political campaign which latter
happens only every second year however in
this state. All ye Democrats should be on
the alert seeking out the very jest' men; men
of temperate habits and undi ;putcd temper-
ance qualities for candidates jto the various
offices to be filled at the coming election.

E. Porter.
OAKLAXIi ITEMS.

i

Dr. Devore and family are K isiting friends
at Dram and oncolla.

Messrs. Chenoweth & Stearas have moved
their ofice over on the "burnt corner." and
will, we presume be ready to receive the
Post office in a few days. J

sheep raisers are complaining unusually this
winter about the damages to jheir flocks by
coyotes. It seems that so far there has no way
been found to rid the country bf them.

Prof. Tobias has closed his school at the
old Town. He is now arranging to make up
some classes in vocal music. jlVe hope all the
young people will take advantage of this and
learn. I

Dal Shelton who hae been ill 1 for the past
six weeks is gradually sinking and but little
hopes are entertained for his recovery. We
hope he may yet rally as he Comes well recom
mended and has made many friends since

moving in this neighliorhood.
The entertainment given at pBrown's hall on

last Friday evening was in every way a decided
success. The String band j furnished their
usual fine quality of music. The singing con-

sisting of duets, quartettes ind full chorus
pieces was excellent and thd ljcst selection
ever given here. The drams entitled "Amonc
the Breakers" was well sustained, all
members of the troupe deserves praise for the
masterly way in which they iierformed their
parts. Taking it altogether jit was a first
class amateur entertainment jnd spoke well
for the manager, Prof. Tobiasj both in his se-

lection of characters and in the entire manage- -

ment. The net proceeds amounting to
twenty-nin- e dollars was donated to the Sun
day school. Reporter.

I Sot Symptom, but the lilgcane. ;

It would seem to be a truth appreciable by
all, and especially by professors of the healing
art, mat to remove the disease, not to alleviate
its symptoms, should be the chief aim of med-
ication. Yet in how many Jinstanccs do we
see this truth admitted in theory, ignoicd in
practice. The reason that Hostettcr's Stom-
ach Bitters is successful in So many cases.
with which remedies previously tried were in

adequate to cope, is attributable to the fact
that it is a medicine which reaches and re-

moves the causes ol the . various maladies to
which it is adapted. Indigistion, fever and
ague, liver complaint, gout, rheumatism, disor-

der of the bowels, urinary affections and other
maladies not palliated merely but rooted out
by it. It goes to the fountiin head. It is

really not nominally, a radical remedy, and
it endows the system with an amount of vigor
which is its best protection against disease.

Thn Only Perfeet krtnttiy
For habitual constipation, dyspepsia and kin-
dred ills, is the famous liquid fruit remedy
Syrup offirs. It strenctheni as well as clean
ses the System, it is easily taien and perfectly
narmiess. toi saie oy 5. uamuton.

Nothing of importance socially or political-
ly is transpiring.

Gov. Moody has Iwen absent on a trip to
the Sound country.

Secretary of Stale Earharl has been con-
fined to his room several weeks from intlania-tio- n

of his eyes. He is now slowly improving.
If you want to sue a real busy man just

drop into Trof. McElroy's office. He is never
idle, and deserves much credit for the ablo
and systematic manner he has superintended
the schools of our state.

Captain Blaisdell, with whom the state has
made a contract to light, State House. Asylum,
and Tcnitcntiary with electric lights, promises
to have them ready by April. A movement
s now on footto have the city also lighted by
clcctrcily. m

The third term ot school at the Willamett
University commenced last week with good
attendance. The senior class for this year
consists of L. F. Conn, of Roseburg, E. B.
l'iper, of Salem, II. S. Goddard, of Vancou-
ver, and Miss Caples, of Portland.

The tax commission appointed by the extra
session of the legislature to devise a more per-
fect system of assessment and taxation is in
session. The commission is composed of good
material and the results of their labor is
looked for with interest by all who have been
worrying over thai very important and difficult
problem.

Religiously however there has been a grand
awakening. For three weeks however, revival
services have Ijcen conducted in the Method-
ist Church by Revs. Jones and Sails, with
very good success; and like services have been
held in the Baptist church by A. P. Graves,
I). I)., of New York, with eminent success for
two weeks.

Efforts are made to secure the services of
Dr. Menhall now in Portland.

The literary societies of this place, the Alka
I lesperian, and Athenaeum societies arc in a
flotirshing condition. Douglas county is well

represented in them. At the last joint meet-in- g

January 29th, the address was delivered
by S. F. Flood; a recitation by Miss Ana
Byars; and II. S. Strange was chairman of
Programme Committee. Last Friday at a
regular meeting of the Alka Hesperian society,
L. 1". Conn was elected President. S. II.

Oak drove, St iiIhiiiiih.

Grandma Bell has been quite sick, but is
much better now.

Mr. Phil R ice of North Myrtle Creek was a
visitor at Oak Grove last Sunday.

Mr. Geo. Stevenson's hack turned over a
few days ago, throwing oil the occupants out.
Mrs. Stevenson sustained some very bad though
not fatal injuries.

Mrs .Geo. Wonacott is expecting her sister
to arrive soon at this place from Kansas. She
is coming to Oregon with the intention of
making this place her home. I think she will
lie charmed with our evergreens and mistle-
toes .

Mrs. Wilson started home Monday morning.
She was detained at Oak Grove much longer
than she had intended to stay on account of
the dangerous road around the Robert's hill.

That Robert's hill, that Robert's hill,
Those horrid land-slide- s haunt me still.

Your correspondent had the pleasure of vis-

iting in the sociable little town of Myrtle Creek
last Thursday; and attended, while there, the
Good Templar's Lodce. The Good TemnlarsV jare doing good work in this lodge, and deserve
mucb approbation. I really believe wo have
forgotten whether we were Republicans or
Demkrats, we have become such Prohibition-
ists. jThcre are thirty members now enrolled
in thfe lodge. M.

IBAIX ITEMS.

Jcptha Green of Roseburg has been in our
scholastic village for some days visiting his
son and daughter, who are students in the
Normal school. .

Anton Lau, our jeweler, has been confined
to his room with serious illness for several
days and is not yet on te struts. We hope
for his speedy recovery,

A press of personal business prevented my
regular letter to the Review last week, and
after expressing my regret for my neglect, I
proceed to give you theljossip of our town.

The students at the close of the term were
very loth to give up their friend and teacher,
Prof. Booth, and, as a token of their affections
and appreciation, presented him with a fine

gold chain and locket.

The Review is still a welcome guest at
many a fireside in our part of the country,
land we think it is steadily improving. It has
done much to raise the standard of journalism
n Southern Oregon. Long may it wave,

The Normal School began its Third term
Monday, with about a hundred scholars.
The teacher, Prof, Rippetoe, who takes Trof.
Booth's place as first assistant is doing excell
ent work, and the trustees were fortunate in

securing his services.

The members of Trof. Benson's private
elocution class gave an entertainment last
Friday evening. The house was crowded
to its utmost capacity, and all pronounced it
one of the best entertainments ever given in
the town. They will give another in a few
weeks.

Pete Applegate and Elmer Palmer strut up
and down the street like regular "smart
Alecks," just because, during the past week
their wives presented them with pretty babies.
I never could see why such "episodes" as
Arteinus Ward used to call them, should
make men feel so almighty big; can you?

We would like to see one of brother Bell's
ringing editorials on that school law which
our Solons passed last winter, offering a fifty
dollar bounty to little starveling districts
which never amount to anything under the
most favorable circumstance. Districts like
Roseburg which ought to have their full share
of the Public fund, are thus robbed of their
dues, and the Jitllc districts do not have one
day more, of school than before. The law
ought certainly to be repealed by the next
legislature. Casaraltan.

II6w He Got a Position.
"I applied for a position in a bank'ng house

in Wall street six montlis ago, and although I
proved my competency, they would not have
me. j I had been down on my luck and looked
old and shabby. An idea struct me. I got
up a new growth of hair with Parker's Hair
Balsam, raised a decent suit of clothes, applied
again, and they took me in a minute." So
wntes a clerk with a $2,000 salary. The
moral is plain. Parker's Hair. Balsam gives
a person a new face.

Ladles
jln delicate health and all who sutler from hab
itual constipation will find the pleasant liquid
fruit remedy Syrup of Figs more easily taken,
and more beneficial In effect than any other
remedy. It acts promptly yet gently on the
Bowels, Kidneys, Liver and Stomach, and
does not sicken or debilitate. For sale by
S. Hamilton.

was burned at Myrtle Toint on the iolh inst.

It is supposed to have been the work of an

incendiary.
Trof. II. L. Benson Principal of the Drain

Normal School was in town last Tuesday and
addressed the Reform Club, on the subject of
Prohibition.

G. M. Trior had the misfortune of breaking
the water wheel of his saw mill in Camas Val-

ley last week and came to town Saturday to

get it repaired.

Are You Made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive
cure. S. Hamilton agent.

"I had been a great' Sufferer from dyspepsia
and loss of sleep. Now I take a dose of Sim-

mons Liver Regulator and sleep all night.
Mrs. R. Bryant, Criswoldville, Ga."

Mr. James P. Henry Real Estate Agent
late of Kansas City, Mo. but now of Port
land is visiting Roseburg. He is full of

admiration for our scenery and climate.

We were impressed that summer had come,
last Wednesday, for wc saw Dr. llerbold

going up to his office with a new straw hat in

his hand. Most too early for straw hats 1 r.

G. W. Jones the granger was the second
man to get the increased bounty on coyote

scalps. He and his dogs captured one of
those sheep destroying varmints last week.

On Thursday night a considerable quantity
of earth on the South side of Roberts hill slid

upon the rail road track delaying the North-

ern train Wednesday morning until near noon.

T. C. Atterbury returned from Portland
last week, where he has been under the care
of the doctor, and he is much improved in

health. We wish for him a speedy and com

plete recovery.

There will be divine service in St. Clements

Episcopal Church Oakland on next Saturday
evening the 13th inst. and on Sunday the 14th

morning and evening. All are cordially in
vitcd to attend.

On last Wednesday afternoon the Misses

Mignon Caullield, Emma Benedict and Allie
Ruse came into the Review office, and some
of our typos 'felt that it was another visitation
of angels. Come again ladies.

Wm ("rump, the mail earner on the Coos

Bay raid had his hand entangled in the rope
of the lior.se he was leading, one day last week
and the horse jerked back ami came near
pulling his hand off. Be careful Will.

Dr. Graham who has been attending pa
tients in Ten Mile and Camas Valley relumed
yesterday morning. The condition of Mr.

Dumpleton's foot did not demand reampiUa- -

tion. On the contrary he is getting along fine

Mrs. Drake of Myrtle Creek gave us a

picasani can mesuayiasi ami says mat ner
beautiful flower garden is doing well and that
she has a large lobster cactus now with eighty-tw-

blooms and sonic blooms have previously
been taken off.

No other medicine is so reliable as Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral for the cure of colds, coughs,
and all derangements of the rcspiratorv organs
tending toward consumption. It affords sure
relief for the asthmatic and consumptive, even
in advance stages of disease.

G. W. Noah called one day this week and
showed us a fine Marlin rifle which he had
just received from Connecticut, which is the
first of that kind we have ever seen here. As
he is a sportsman no doubt many a coyote and
other game- will succumb to his deadly aim.
':. If a well be poisoned, woe be to those who
drink thereat. It is worse to poison the
fountain of life, for one's self and for posterity,
Often by carelessness, or misfortune, or inner
itance, this has been done. Ayer's Sarsapar
ilia cleanses the blood, and restores health.

The following are the delegates elected to
the State Temperance Alliance at Eugene on
the 17th: Hon. W. F. Owens, Wm. Alexan
der, Mr. and Mrs. Wash. Bales, the Misses
Effie Owens, Myra Brown, Edith Callahan,
and others whose names we have not learned.

W. Briggs of Canyonville was canvassing
our city this week with a patent Ironing board
and clothes-hors- e combined upon which he has
applied for a patent. It is quite a novel and
useful invention, and one which will take well
with the women both for its novelty and con
venience.

Says the Grant's Pass Argus: On Wednes- - j

day afternoon Wm. Triplet attempted to
start from Chas Sanders' place near Galice
creek, with a small skiff which became

and floated down the stream a
couple of miles when the boat capsized,
drowning him.

The increased bounty offered by the County
Court for coyote scalps has added to the in

dustry of our nimrods and endangered the
health of brown Shepherd dogs judging from
the sue and number of scalps presented at the
Clerk's office, but then George thinks he can
tell the difference.

Sleeplessness.
Narcotics and sedative produce unnatural

stupor, which is soon followed by ill effects.

Simmons Liver Regulator removes the cause

of restlessness and sleeplessness by producing
digestion and quieting the nerves. Try it and

you will know the blessing of good health and
sound sleep.

The city marshal has been very cfticious in

gathering up stray canines in some instances
the unfortunates have found a watery grave,
in other cases the young deputies who were
sent out by the official took the liberty of coax-

ing some pel from the owners prem-
ises, in which cases the city has been forced to
return these favorites to their owners.

S. Miller whose ad. appeared in another
column is a graduate of the Old Ilahneman
College, and of the 1 lahncman Institutes of
Homoeopathy of Chicago 111. He has prac-
ticed in Portland and East Portland the past
three years in which place he became Secretary
and Treasurer of the Homoeopathic Medical
Society of the State of Oregon in which com-

modity he still labors.
Mrs. E. II. Adams correspondent of the

Cleveland Leader and Herald arrived in this
City this week will probably remain with us
several week. Mrs. Adams is a writer of both
candor and ability and desires to write
understanding of this section of Oregon.
She secured rooms at Mr. and Mrs. S.
Conser where she would be pleased to receive
all who may visit with a view to imparting in.
formation relative to the early settlement,
growth, developemcnt and resources of Rose-

burg and its surroundings. A good word
from each pen will prove of value to us.

One Bottle Instead of a Doz en.
"And it took only one bottle to do it,"

said a gentleman, speaking of Tarker' Hair
Balsam. I had a run of fever, and when I

got well of that my hair began to fall out so
fast as to alarm me. I really didn't know
what to do, until one day a friend said, 'Try-Parker'-

s

Hair Balsam.' That was some
months ago. What surprised me was the
fact that one bottle was enough. I expected to
use up a dozen." Clean, highly perfumed,
not oily not a dye. Restores original color.

Buck Johnson is chopping fifty cords bf

wood for Mr. Kerley.

Early sown grain looks fine. Our farmers
who was lucky enough to get the most ht
their grain sown last fall should by all meahs
be happy.

Born to the wife of Simon Starr, a few da
since a fine baby, girl, father in high spirits.

Rumor says G. W. Garrell, road supervisor
will employ most of the Work in this district
from the Calapooia bridge to Umpqua rcrry.

Mr. Tames Richard informs us that he has
sent back to Tennessee for two full grown fjx
hounds. Mr. R. has large interests here in
the way of land, sheep, short horned cattle
and proposes to have fine dogs to chase the

coyotes. Success to you "Uncle Jim." I

We understand that the trustees of district
No. 18 are going to have the school houjc
renovated with new seats, desks, etc. I

The Oregon mist still continues most loo
much for the farming business, there will bq a

large acreage of late sown grain and if the
rust'' comes good plump wheat will be wheat

sure enough.
Your corrcspoudent "Now-witka- " claims .to

write for the interests of those that stir around
this bad weather and wc suppose to the detri-
ment of those that don't stir; in regard to those
items caught in the air, we will simply say
the people have been dosed enough with such
fulminations.

The coyotes which arc a grand nuisance and
a detriment to thq sheep raisers of this yicinity
made a feast on C. G. Durlings flock a few

nights since and killed all his lambs, Mr. C.

thought by confining his sheep in a pasture
near by they would escape from the unmer-

ciful lamb distroycrs, the coyotes. j

Hon. Tim. Barnard one of our solid and
influential men is purchasing a drove of year-

ling calves which he intends to lake to the

bunch grass country in the spring. Mr. Bar-

nard also would dispose of his fine and well
fixed farm providing he could find a purchaser.
Wc do not wish Mr. B. any bad luck but

hope he will not be lucky enough to fimj a

buyer, as we want such men as him to re-

main with us.

The Calapooia bridge is in rather a dilapi-

dated condition, the high waters are gradually
undermining the east .side bcnl and the re-

sult will finally be the people here 'will be

praying for the county to build a new bridge.
The county board attempted to the tunc of

$50 last spring to remodel and put the bridge
in shape but the celebrated bridge builder
which was employed by the county board",
failed to makuany change whatever, we are

sanguine in the opinion that there can be some

way devised and the county board should at-

tend to it and save the county from the cost of

building a new bridge. S. B,
s

Cul'iwuht Xotvs.

More rain.

The farmers have been very busy for the
past few days.

Prof. Thomas of Coles valley is coming over
next Saturday with his dogs to give Fanner
Richards' coyote a scare.

Our weather prophet has disappeared now
and it is generally supjoscd he has gone, in
his hole expecting that freeze out which he

spoke of some time since. j

We understand that there is going to be a
protracted meeting held at the Day school
house this week; we hope every one will at-

tend and much good be done, i

' We have an excellent Trapcr in this vicinily
now, he succeeded in catching one fox a few

days ago and is trapping for another one, and
also an ant cater which has been in this vicini-

ty- i

Mr. C. N. Gammon is with us once more
after several months hard study at the Oak-
land Academy he has returned and succeeded
in getting a position as a plow boy from G. W.
Gorrcll.

Mr. T. Barnard was around .among us ast
week buying cattle which he is going to drive
south this spring; he is the kind of a man jwe
like to see, he comes and takes our cattle and
leaves us money in their place.

-
j

Mr. George Stephens and Mr. J. E. Kerley
two of our most extensive farmers in this j vi-

cinity has a large acreage of grain sown and
they tell us they have a better prospect for a
good crop than they have had for many years.

Mr. Felix Star made a flying visit up North
last Sunday and not thinking of the soiitli-win-

d

he would have to contend with' coming
back, staid loo long at the mill and never got
back until after nighl, and now as Mr. F. Is a
young man just starting out in life we feltj it
our duty to give him a word or two of advice.
We only want him to remember when h is

going with the wind that it will take him just
twice as long to get back as it did to go. We
wish you success all through life and hope you
will nevermore stay out so late at night.

Now-witk-

How a Duct Wan A eerlctt.

One day last week a .couple of our young
bloods had an altrication at the debating soci-

ety, when one of the them a chivalric young
gentlemen feeling that his honor had been im-

pugned threw down iiii gauntlet, and chal-

lenged his adversary to mortal combat. The
meeting was arraigned to take place the next
morning on the high promontory overlooking
the city at the western 'end of the Umpqua
Bridge. Each of the youths spent a sleepless
night. Morning came at last and as the first

bright rays of the morning sun fell upon ithe

green mountain side the challenged party was
seen wending his way up the nigged hill at the
west end of the bridge with slow and solemn
tread. The refreshing breeze from the moun-

tain, the warm glow of the sun shine had its
influence upon his anger and as his oponent
failed to put in an appearance toward noon he
returned to town refreshed by his morning
walk and no doubt feeling much better toward
his blood letting antagonist than he would if

his hide had been perforated with buck shot;
It seems that the police had got wind of 'the

contemplated tragedy and a couple of youths
arc observed to play shy of our city marshal.

t'frit Itend Item.
School will soon be out.

Miss Nichols has proved to be a good
teacher.

Mr. Davlin is the owner of a pair of twin
calves.

V. L. Arrington has put up a new shop for
wood work.

Uncle J. M. Arrington has gone to yisit
his place in Camas Valley. j

The Temperance Reform Club is increasing,
let the good work go on and may they who
take the pledge prove faithful.

The Misses Ida and Ella Blake, of Looking
Glass, gave onr Bend a call last week, j

Early sown grain looks splendid. If it

keeps raining it will be late before the farmers
can finish plowing. S. J.

!

F. P. Cronemiller of the Prohibition Star
came to Roseburg yesterday. We wonder hy?

Star restaurant.

Sunshine and rain.
The Star Restaurant.

Attend the Reform club.

Look out for Valentines.

Spring fights have commenced.

Buy your cigars of W. N. Moore.

Next Sunday is St. Valentine day.
Moore's is the leading Restaurant.

No Chinese at the Star Restaurant.

Almost time to plant early gardens.

Buy your valentines of Billy Moore.

Fresh oysters at the Star restaurant.

Buy your garden seed of W. N. Moore.

Hancock, thc.tatesman and soldier is dead,

Don't tail to attend the Teacher's Institute,

J. R. N. Bell is doing Portland this week.

A nice meal at the Star restaurant night or

day.
The Sunbeam tea at Sol Abraham's is the

best.
I will be at Chase & Fords next week. The

Dude.

Any quantity of rain, but local news very-
-

scarce.

Buy your cigars and tobacco of W. N

Moore.

L. Langenberg's is the place to get your val

entincs.

Call around and sample our candies Chase
& Ford.

The Star next door to A. C Marsters'

drug store.

I have appointed Chase & Ford my agent
The Dude.

V. W Cochrane of Eugene City was in this

city this week.

Just arrived a full stock of plug tobacco at
Chase & Ford's.

Read the riot of the Chinese at Seattle in

another column.

All kinds of garden and flower seeds at
W. N. Moore's.

John Watson of Mt. Scott was seen in our

city last Sunday.
That Sunbeam tea has just arrived at Sol

Abraham's store.

L. C. Wheeler returned Tuesday from

Washington Territory.
If you want a fine pipe for almost nothing

call on Chase & Ford.

The Washington Territory legislature hits

passed a local option law.

Tommy Sheridan is having a new fence
built around his residence.

Last Saturday was a fine day and a great
many farmers were in town.

Coffee and Cakes ten cents at the Star
Restaurant open day and night.

Go to L. Langenberg's and see the fine col-

lection of valentines of all kinds.

The political bee is beginning to buzz and

many are the slates now making.

The work on the trestle just north of town
was a much needed improvement.

A. E. Champagne continues to wear the

palm as the champion billiard shot.

W. Johnson returned this week from Port
land where he has been on business.

The largest stock of valentines west of the
Rocky Mountains at W. N. Moore's.

Mr. Lomis of Clatsop, was.tsiting friends
in Douglas on pleasure and business."

A great many nice fish ' are being caught
now at the mill-da- just above town.

The largest and finest stock of candies ever
brought to Roseburg at Chase & Ford's.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure, at Hamiltons.

The late rains have entirely satiated the
taste of Hon. W. F. Owens for cold water.

Dr. Little at Oakland relieves you at once
of that terrible toothache in a dental manner.
"

Hon. J. C. Fullerton returned from a hasty
visit to Eugene whither he went on business.

"Hackmetack" a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 25 and fifty cents at S. Hamil-

tons. i '
Uncle Job Hatfield of Scottsburg accom-

panied by Miss Burchard visited Roseburg this
week.

Cairo Bros, have moved into their new store,
and are prepared to sell anything you want
in their line.

Mn Adams traveling salesman for the Ore
gon Furniture Co. was in this city last Friday
taking orders.

At Moore's Restaurent can be had for 25
cents'as good dinner as you pay 50 cents for
in some places.

SltlLOH's Cure will immediately relieve

Croup Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. S.
Hamilton agent.

Mrs. D. S. K. Iluick who is visiting her
husband and friends in this city gave us a call
last Wednesday.

A Nasal Injector free with each lwtllc
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Trice 50 cents
at S. Hamilton's.

Valentines at J. Jaskuleks. Go and sec

them at once, for the 14th, of February is

coming on, apace.
The Sunbeam tea possesses an exquisite

aroma, and also a flavor that is adapted to the
most sensitive palate.

Jo. Jones of Flournoy valley was in this city
this week looking after that fellow he has
termed prohibitionist.

Hon. Sam Stall a rising young lawyer of
Portland was visiting our city this week a guest
at the McClallcn house.

We were sorry to hear of the brief illness
of Miss Emma Singleton which kept her from

school one day thia week.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, and Canker
Mouth. S. Hamilton agent.

Why Will Ycu cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief Trice IO cts., 5

cts., and $1. at S. Hamilton's.

Miss Mary Rice gave us a very pleasant
call last Saturday, and lit up our sanctum
with her illuminating presence.

Taxpayers are hereby warned to come and

pay their taxes and save cost, as the sheriff

will start out collecting right away.
If you want aset of teeth, or want teeth ex-

tracted, in first class shape, or any dental work
done go to Dr. Little of Oakland Oregon.

J. W. Hume of Astoria was in town this
week. In company with Mr. Stall he left for

Empire City via Drains last WTednesday morn-

ing.
Geo, Havocs Jr. who has become a granger

and taken up a ranch on the East Umpqua,
was in town this week visiting his parents and
friends.

Chas. Clements the affable young clerk of

M. Josephson, is out for a month's recreation,
and is rusticating in the mountains on the East

Uaipqua.
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l'lHL ETA RI AN LOOSE
Kii. S. I. O. O. r.. urect.

Sattirdav cvenins '
..i. lTTi ..'!. k - ill their hall at

uunhcni .. thn nntor In miod staudinir are inviud to
attend. Bv order ul the N. tl.

UNION ENCAMPMENT, No. 0, I. O. O. K., mwtx
Odd Fellows' Hall on the first and third Thursdays"!

each month- - Visiting lirctliroii invueu mi wwn
A. C. Marks, .'. P.

E. G. Ilcksii, Scribe

4, LAChEL LODGE A. r . H. niLb nu.
regular lueetiiijrs on cunosaay on or

, each lull moon, u. a. ocaiu,
J. P. Ddscax, Skc.

, .., CM PO.UA C11A1TER, Ne 11, V. A. M

their regular ommuni.aUona every nrsi
j aud third Tuesday in each month. All
. members in good standing will take due and
niclv niit.i-- mid r,vem themselves accordingly.

Visiting .companions arc invited to meet with the
napei when convenient.

N. P. BfSSBLL, H. P.
W. I. FniEbLAXbRR, Sc-'- v.

O. E. S. CHAPTEIt N. 1. ASHLAND OIIKGOX.
Kcgular meetings 1st and ard Tuesdays. All mem
t.rrrt in mxid standing are cordially invited to at end

Mrs. Anna Carter, W. M. W. II. Atkinson W. P.
MltS ANNA ANDERSON, Secretary.

A. O. V. W.
ROSERITUG LODG K No. 16, meets the second and

fourth Mondays of earn month at 7.30 P. M. in the
Odd Fellows Hall. Members in good standint; are
myitcil to attend.
E. G. IIcrsii, T. Ford,

Financier. Recorder.

AH persons a sample copy
of tl Review will consider it an in
vitation to Income a subscriber, and
will write us a card to send it right
a Ion jr.

Runaway. morning a horse be

longing to A. . O. Rose was hitched at the
restaurant anil pulled off a railing and ran up

tlio street with the rail hanging to it and
dashed into the stable but fortunately no one
was hurt.

kosehvrg Kainfall. The rainlall ior

Roseburg ad registered at the Signal office a

this place from September 1884 to same month
1005 was a utile over 20 inches, lhis was

unusually small. Since last September wc
have had 25,73 inches. Wc have seven
months left to reach last years figures. We
have no serious (ears of a failure in this sea
sons rain crop.

- New Bridge, A petition is nowleingcir
culated praying the County Court for the con
struction of a county bridge across the South
Uninqna river at or near Winston's ferry. It
has already received a large number of, signa
lures and will be unanimously signed; before
the next meeting of the County Court. A

. large number of our citizens will be directly
benefitted by such a bridge and we therefore

sincerely trust that it may be favorably consid
ercd by the court.

Coyote Chase. Last Sunday the fine dog:
belonging to George and James Short were

. given an opportunity to show their good quali
iies ou the range of Burney Dixon. They
managed to awaken a coyote from his lair and
then followed a splendid chase-- Everybody
and animal seemed to enjoy the affair very
much except the coyote which having served
to exercise the dogs gave up his scalp. Fact
is the increase of bounty has had a good ef-

fect on the-dog- their owners can now afford
to feed the good fellows any way.

The Reform Club. The hall was
crowded as usual last Tuesday night to listen
to an address by Prof. II. L. Benson of
Drain. Mr. Benson is noted throughout the
state' as a scholar and one who deserves the
title of professor; this gentleman gave some

good points in favor of prohibition and gave
also some of the disgusting effects of the use
and abuse of liquor and opium, making his
address interesting to all. The exercises were
applauded long. The singing by the choir
was excellent; the dialogue entitled "Johnson's
Intelligence Office" rendered much amuse-

ment; and the Happy band did well in their
song. Frof. B. A. Cathey was chosen speaker
for the next meeting. Come one come all

cvcryliody welcome. II. Wr. LUHRS,
Sec. Protern.

Caro's New Store. Last Monday Messrs
Caro Brothers commenced moving their large
stock of goods from their old stand to their
new room corner Jackson and Washington
streets. The shelves, counters, in fact the
entire finish inside is splendid and pays a high
compliment to our local mechanics whose
handiwork it is. The goods are now in their

proper place and are tastefully arranged pre
scnting a fine Appearance in keeping with the
room. Roseburg has now three store rooms
occupied for general merchandise that com-

pare favorably with any thing of the kind in
Portland Marks, Abraham and Caro's. The
other two, Josephson and Stanton also oc-

cupy bricks and are represented by solid
men. All in all Roseburg has reason to be
proud of her merchants and mercantile estab-
lishments.

Good Times Coming, We believe that
we can recognize a better business spirit pre-

vailing now in Douglas county than wc have
realized for many a year. The winter has
been unusually favorable for farmers, cattle and
sheep, stock generally have seldom fared bet-

ter. The outlook is remarkably good for crops
and abundant harvests will go a long way to
make up for cheap markets. During this week
Sam, Ashcr and Adolph Marks, Rudolph Abra-
ham and we understand Cy. Smith, formed a
copartnership for the purpose of buyine, rais-

ing, selling and generally trading in cattle in

Oregon and elsewhere. Ten thousand dollars
will be placed in the business at once and of
this sum Douglas county will derive a benefit
and as they will every year buy more or less in

this locality, it will prove a continuing benefit.
The prospect of constructing a road from here
to Klamath Basin has taken on a good shape
and the prospects of practical results are excel-

lent. The people of Camas Valley arc mov-

ing toward a good wagon road to Myrtle Foint
in Coos county. With proper county aid the

boundary line between the two counties will

be reached this year. Much will depend upon
the spirit ol the people in this pretty yet iso-

lated valley. The prospects of a step toward a
substantial brick school house in Roseburggives
encouragement to the heads of families and the
friends of progress and education. The view

is hopeful, the clouds are brighter and the
skies grow daily brighter.

TilF JtE VIE ?r JOB OFFICE l'BISTS

Cards,
Blanks,
Posters,
Receipts,
Pamphlets, .

Bill Heads,
Statements,
Note Heads,
Programmes,
Letter Heads,
Visiting Cards,
Funeral Notices,
Wedding Invitations,
And Everything else commonly done in a

first-clas- s printing office. Call and see samples
and learn prices.

Last Sunday under pretext of seeing whether
certain ordinances were lieing observed, a
large number of people of Seattle proceeded
to the China quarters therein and quietly
moved the Chinese and their goods to the
wharf of the Queen of the Pacific. Alwut
three hundred Celestials were huddled together
and an attempt was made to put them on the
steamer. This was resisted until fare was

paid. Sufficient money was raised to procure
passage for about a hundred who were accor-

dingly placed on board. Then a writ of
Haljcas Corpus was sued out and served on
the Captain who made answer that he would

pnxluce the bodies of the Chinamen on ship-
board but the mob would not allow him to do
so. Thereupon Judge Greene directed the
Sheriff to summons a posse and proceed in the
vessel and bring the Chinamen before him.
This was accomplished on Monday morning
so quietly that the Anti Chinese crowd were
taken wholly by suqirise. Judge Greene ad-

dressed the Chinese and inlormed them that
they could cither leave or stay. If they would

go their passage would be paid and if they
remained every reasonable effort would be
made to protect them. A very large propor
tion prefcred to get away. But the steamer
refused to take only so many leaving a large
number whose passage had already been paid.
For those that remained there was only one
thing left for law and order citizens to do
and that was to return them to their former
quarters and there protect them until an op-

portunity came for them to leave. Up to this
juncture the Anti-Chines- e party had acted
admirably. They had been quiet, Orderly,
sensible and were masters of the situation.
They could not but realize that the
Chinese would leave as soon as possible
and that meanwhile they should not be
disturbed. But they made a fatal mistake
when they endeavored to disarm the Guards
lay hold on the Chinamen They made the
command "fire" inevitable and it came with
sad results five white men were cither killed
or wounded sacrifices to law and good Order
and victims to the folly of dangerous men.
These lessons seem harsh even cruel but
the majority of the law must bo maintained.
This is a most unfortunate affair for Washing
ton Territory The doors of the Union were
ljciiig opened to receive her into the Sister
hood of States but they are now closed for
the next two perhaps four years to come.

THE II A lit OF THE lOd.
Communicated.

Years ago when Portland was in its infancy
a promising young man fresh from one of the
rural districts was studying law with an old

and publisher. Pittock was then toy-

ing with the embryo Oregonian and striving to
establish a newspaper on the North Pacific.
He felt himself in need of a political editor and
applied to the Attorney who had had some

experience in the newspaper world. The law-

yer informed him that he had a young man in
his office that would fill the bill, that he had
observed his style of composition and that it
was too imaginative for the law and he
thought it would take well in the literary field.
The offer was made and the young Yamhiller
immediately laid aside his Blackstone and took

up the goose quill. Matters went smoothly
for awhile but in a short time the young bohe-mia- n

returned to his preceptor with dishevelled
hair, sleepless bloodshot eyes and the picture
of utter despair depicted upon his countenance.
The attorney asked him the meaning ot his
troubles and the youth told him he had been
caught in a flagrant falsehood and desired to
know whether he had better acknowledge
himself a liar, resign his place as editor and
return to the farm. The lawyer told him to
do nothing of the kind but to publish another
sensation in the next issue so much bigger that
the public would overlook the first lie as of no

consequence. The countenance of the young
editor at once brightened and thanking his old
teacher for the advise doncd his beaver and
left the office. . Sure enough the next day there
was published in the Oregonian a sensation
which threw the young city into a furor. So
skillfully did the young editor ply the public
with a new sensation on each succeeding issue
of the paper that the previous lie was overlook-
ed and the scandal monger placed upon a new
scent until the old track was cold, and in this
way the young editor would slip out of one lie
by telling another, that it would remind one
of the methods of the fox in playing the hound.
A circumstance which earned for the editor
the name of being the biggest story teller in
Oregon, a reputation which he steadfastly
maintained to the present time. And which
no doubt contributed not a little to the present
standing of the Oregonian.

Vmpquu Ferry A'otcs.

The school directors in this district are look
ing for a teacher.

The Hubbard Creek saw null started up last
Friday for a three months run. '

Miss Jane Clayton left on Monday's stage
for Oakland where 6hc will sojourn for some-
time.

A great many of us were disappointed very
much last Sunday on account of Rev. B. D.
Smith failing to fill his appointment.

Miss Eliza Brock of Wilbur, who has been
for the past week a guest of her cousin Miss
H. E. Shambrook returned home on Wednes
day last.

Miss Belle Ridenour who has been visiting
her cousin Miss Hannah Shambrook for a
month past has gone to the French Settlement
on a visit.

The Misses Laura and Lucy Brock who
have l)ecn attending school here have returned
to their home near Wilbur. Sorry to see you
leave us. Come again cirls.

The Calapooia correspondent had better
give onr friend II. McKnabb a short rest or
the compliment may le returned.
who dwell in glass houses should not throw
stones."

S. D. Evans who has been employed for the
past year as R. P. C. on the Northern Pa-

cific R. R. has returned home and is now en-

gaged in hunting which seems to be especially
adapted to him. He is training Prof. Thomas'
imported blood hounds and with their assis-

tance succeeds in bringing the noted jack rab
bit in by the dozen. - .

. No. i D2.

BORN.
JOSEPHSON-- To the wife of M. Josephson in tb a

city, a ton.
HOUSTOX To the wife of David Houston. In

this city Feb. 5th a son.
SWA FFORD. At Flora's PrwV rw

Jan. 2Uh 1380, to the wife ot Rev. H. B. SwatTord
a son.

DITTO.
DELANT. At FaruingtoD, Whitman county

Washington Territory, Jan. 25th 18SC, Jane, beloved
wife of David Delany, aged 8 yean and 3 months.

The deceased was born in the state of Indi-

ana on the 15th day of October, 1837. Her
maiden name was Jane Edgar.

Turkeys Perlb ioiic
Salt rer ton Si8(ffi20

Sugar Per lb 7H9c
Middlings Per ton $20(25
Ground Barley Per ton... $21(223
Oats rer bu 35?37c
Hay Per ton $79
Hops Per lb 59C
Ham and Bacon Per lb. ... 7 12c
Dried Apples Perlb 5c

" Peaches Per lb I2jc" Plums rer ft 7c
Prunes Per ft.. Sc

Molasses t? gal 65c
Brooms '? doz $2.59(56.50
Grain Baggs 1? ft.... 5c
Bran f ton.... $12(214

Pickles I? keg $i.ioi.5o
Hominy $ ctl $3.00
Seeds Wholesale to farmers 1? ctl., red

clover $15; alfalfa $18; white clover $35;
alsikc $32; timothy, prtmc $7.50; Kentucky.
blue grass, extra clean $15; perennial blue

grass $15; red top $12; orchard grass $18;
Spices f lb, peper i825c; mustard 18c:

ginger iSc; cinnamon 27j$c nutmeg 30c;.
sage 30c.

Tromcal Fruits Lemons $6(58 t case;,,
bananas $4; cocaanuts $8; oranges $2.25
3 $ hundred.

Rosebukg.
Wheat, bu 55c

Flour, fc? sack $1.00
Beans, f lb 5c

Butter, VV 35c
Cheese, 1? ft 20c

Eggs, 4? doz 16 JSc

Lard, f ft 9c
Oatmeal $ ft 7c

Cornmeal, V ft. 3c
Cracked Wheat. V ft ?c
Potatoes, ? bu 75c
Oats, bu 40c
Hay, ton .' $15(520
Wool, V ft 17c
Ham and Bacon, It 79c
Dried Apples ft '

4c
" Peaches 15c .

" Plums I2J4C
" Truncs... I2c

Bran, ton $S
Chickens, t doz $2

EXTRAORDINARY.

A Krw Star Discovered In
Roseburg.

The Star Restaurant, lormcrly known as the
New Restaurant is again under the manage-
ment of Mr. T. C. Ward, who announces to
his former patrons and the public at large that
this resort will be conducted on a first-clas- s

basis with everything in style neat and clean.
Meals at all hours, day or night. You get
what you Older- - and pay only for what you get.

Bringing Glad nest
To millions, pleasing their palates and clen-si- ng

their System, arousing their Livers, Kid
neys, btomach and Bowels to a healthy activ-

ity. Such is the mission of the famous Cali-
fornia liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs.
50c. and $i bottles for sale by S. Hamilton.

m

Cure r Pife.
. Piles are frequently preoededby a senas
of weight in the back, loins and lower part
of (he abdomen, causing the patient to sup-
pose he has affection of the kidneys or neigh-
boring organs. At times, symptoms of in-

dictcation are present, flatulency, uneasiness
of the stomach, etc. A moisture, like pers
piration, producing a very disagreeable itch'
ing, after getting warm, is a common attend
ant Bund, Bleeding and Itching Piles
yield at once to the application-o- f Dr.
Bosanco s 1 de remedy, which acts directly
upon the parts effected, absorbing the tu-

mors, allayins the intense itching, and ef-

fecting a permanent cure; Price 60 cents.
Address, The Dr. Bosaaoo Medicine Co. j
Piqna, O. Sold by Dr. S. Hamilton.

SyrvpofFig:
Manufactured only by the California Fig

Syrup Co. San Francisco Ctl. is Nature
Own True Laxative. . This pleasant liquid
fruit remedy may be had of Dr S. Hamilton
at fifty cents or one dollar per bottle It is
the most pleasant, prompt and effective
remody known, to cleanse tne system; to
act on the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels gen-

tly but thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds and FeVers; to core Constipation.
Indigestion and kindred il's.

Wild Cherry and Tar.
Every body knows the virtues of Wild

Cherry and Tar as a relief and cure for any
effections of the Throat and Langs, combined
with these two ingredients are a few simple
healing remedies in the composition of l)r
Bosanco's Cough and Lung Sy rap making it
just the article yon should always have ia
the house, for Coughs. Colds, Cronp and
Bonchitis. Price 50 cents and $1.00.
Samples free. Soldby S. Hamilton.

Hard Times.
While money is close, wages and prices low,

expenses should be cut down in every house-
hold. Economy the watch word for Mothers,
ucdu on mio, vy nuwaja Keeping in
the house, a bottle of Dr. Boianko's Cough
and Lung Syrup. Stops a Cough instantly,
relieves Consumption, cures Croup and pain
in the Chest in one night. It is just the rem-

edy for hard times. Price sects, and $1.00.
Samples free. Sold by S. Hamilton.

Tbs thun Hombs of FajLKCS. While some peo-
ple in America call all horses imported from France
Norman, it is a fact that there is so breed in Franc
called by that name by the French people; the nam
Norman, therefore, is purely American. The prin-
cipal breeds of Franceare knows as Perch rons and
Boullanris. The Percherons are the most highly
prized ot all French races, and atl departsaeats of
France o to the Ferche for stall ions to fasyrove
their local breeds. The Percheron Stud book of
France, published under the authority of tbe French
Government, is the only stud book of draft horses
that is or eror has been published tn France, and
now contains the pedigrees n( about 6,000 animals.
But some importers are offering aerttfloates from
France of Norman draft horses that may mislead peo-
ple who do not understand the French language to
believe these reeirds ef origin. Kot one of them
issued contains a pedigree. They are furnished at
tbe reanest of American bnvers by the secretary of
one of the French Agricultural societies who says

)ere is no intention of publishing them in stud book
form; a? they have no pedigrees ami are of no value
whatever. "(T'aa well known fact that what a nan
gi res for a horse over from $500 to fSOO tbe price ot
a good grade is paid for"pc!?tjofblood; and where
the seller is not able to give the recorded pedigree
nf the animal sold as evidence ot additional value
he has no right to ask it. With these fact )elore
him, no intelligent man will buy a horse imported
from France unless be is recorded with hispedigrea
in full in tbe Percheron Stud Book of Franca.

WAITING.
The undersigned respectfully requests all

persons not to take any drift wood from his
bland or premises, nor to run d.-if-t wood there-
on without permission, for ths reason some

polite gentlemen tie wood up a.ler it is lodged
and claim it as theirs. By corr plying with the
above we shall know whom tohsld responsible,

J. R. N, Esu,


